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EDGAR H. LOTSPEICH

whe
.This story. begins in the spring of 1961
, n a frlend, knowlng my fondness for trout fish~ng, loaned m~ a book called Trout Madness by Robert
rave~.
The Jacket of this book reminds the prospectlve reader that Mr. Traver is the author of
Anatomy of a ~urder, which was a best seller in 1957
and was made lnto a hit movie in 1959. The jacket
~lso says that Mr. Traver resides in a small town
In the Upper Peninsula of Michigan where he was born
and where he still lives and fishes.
,
,This l~ttle book, Trout Madness, made such
a unlque lmpresslon on me that I did something which
I had never before done in my life. I wrote a letter
to the author, and here is what the letter said
April 13, 1961
Robert Traver
c/o St. Martin's Press
175 Fifth Avenue
New York 10, New York
~rr.

Dear Mr. Traver:
I have read your book TROUT MADNESS and I have reached
one firm conclusion in my own mind---namely, I would
give my eye teeth to spend two or three hours fishing
with you on one of your favorite trout streams.
I spend my summer vacations at Walloon Lake which i s
about 40 miles south of Mackinaw City. I would
consider it a great privilege if you would permit
me to driVe up to meet you some day in July and go
fishing with you. I could do it any day or time of
day to suit your plans and your convenience. While
I don't know precisely where you live in the Northern
Peninsula I would imagine that it is not more than
a three o~ four-hour drive from the Straits.
I am not an expert fly fisherman, but I think I can
say I am an enthusiastic one. Wh~le ~ou would have
every right to ignore a request of thlS sort from
a total stranger, I am so intrig~ed at the prospect
of fishing with you that I am gOlng to ask you anyway
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and

ho~e

that you

wi~~

say yes.
Bes t regards,
Signed:

E. H. Lotspeich

In less than ten days, I received a reply
from a Mr. John D. Voelker of Ishpeming, Michigan,
which read as follows -A~ril

2l, 1961

Dear Mr. Lotspeich,
I am the man who guides the pen of Robert Traver,
and I'll be ha~py to wet a line with such a discerning reader. One of our daughters i s being married
here on July 8th so perhaps some time after that
might be better . Just phone me when you get the
seizure, so I'll hold still, and I'll put you over
some trout. Bring a friend if you like. I suggcot
you turn north at Blaney Park so you can enjoy seeing
the big lake.
Regards,
John Voelker
This little book, Trout Madness, and this
exchange of letters with the author, introduce~ a
new chapter into my career as an amateur fly flsherman. It led to a valued friendship with John Voelker.
It opened up for me some new experiences and new
adventures which have been both rewarding and enriching.
Since 1961 I have gone fishing with John
Voelker every summer except for the summer of 1968
when the Lotspeich family resided in England. Every
summer I drive up to Ishpeming from our cot tage a t
Walloon Lake and spend two days with him. It has
now become something of a ritual. It is one of those
high opots in the year which helps make all the
rest of the year better.
Madness? What is so unique about this book Trout
for years I had readfuzens of bo oks on fishing a d
had read religiously the fishing sto;ie~
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in such popular magazines as Field & Stream, Outdoor
Life and Sports Afield. I believe I could call myself
n rather well-read fisherman .
Yet among all of this
literature, why did John Voelker's little book make
such an impression and why did it create an urge to
meet the author and go fishing with him? What makes
Trout Madness so different?
I'll try to explain.
Perhaps the biggest single difference is
that Trout Madness tells the truth while most othor
fishing stories do not. The author of Trout Madness
is a truthful fisherman, which is, I suspect, a
somewhat rare commodity.
I must explain how I am using the word
"truth", because I am not using it in a literal sense.
I do not mean, for example, that other fishing
writers describe events which never took place .
The typical fishing story in an outdoor
magazine is either about a man who catches a big
fish or else one who catches many fish. Perhaps,
for example, our hero has had a lifelong ambition to
fish for the fabulous trout in Great Bear Lake on
the Arctic Circle. The time in his life finally
arrives when he has the financial resources and the
free time to realize this ambition . He prepare s for
his trip weeks in advance. The great day arrives.
He flies into Great Bear Lake in a float plane, meets
his Eskimo gui de, and has a week of fabulous fishing.
It is even be tter than l).e ,np.d, I,e:lQpected, and that is
the end of the story.
Using my own fishing attitudes.and exp~rience
as a yardstick this story is not true, In that lt
wouid not happ~n to me. I grant that it happened to
. d·lVl'du~1 to
whothat
wrote
the
same lake
the faceless, stereotyped ln
l
' f I were to ~ Y ~n
sto ~y.
hOwever, 1
0 out with that sa~e
in that same flo~t ~lanellgof the same s~ots In the
trusty Eskimo gUlde t~'~hing t ackle and the samte
k
sing the same 1
kUnked
A~ leas
my
}~s~in~ tactics, I w~~~~ ~~! ~ddS of· getting skunked
experience tells me
are roughly five to one.
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Therefore it would
my wildest dreams to write
never occur to me in
story and ask him if I co Ito the author of such a
on his next trip to GreatUB d please accompany him
ear Lake.
D

Trout Madness is dOff

~torleB in thi s book tell
0

1
erent. Mos t of the
befall an addicted fishe about the experiences which
aobig fish or a lot of f:m~n wh~n h~ doesn't catch
tIme.
IS , WhIch IS most of the

Perhap s ac 0 1
will illustrate its d~~ · e ?£ quotes from the book
preface , the autho r saysarmIng
truthfulness.
In his
__
In this bo ok I Will' lie a little but
not mu~h, and I would
~
t
'
lapse
d
pre.Ler 0 hide my
o
s ~n er the euphemism 'literar
~~c~~~;o'
mly exc~s~ being that I fi~d
1
lCU t to InJect dra
t
series of fO h O
ma In a a
occ aS ionall;Sg~~~ ~~o~ies unlessosomebody
Quit f
0 a good fISh
men de ~teqUently, you know, we fish~ron •
0

At another pOint in the book, he says,
l!'~nny thing , I become a hell of a good
fIsherman when the trout decide to
commi t suic ide.
(The First Day, Page 8)

Yes, th e truthfulness of this book, in
relation to my own experience, is certainly one of
the main re as on~ it wade such a distinct and different
impression.
Another important reason is the personal
quality of the author as it comes through in his
stories. In most of the fishing literature I have
read, the author 's own personality does not come
through.
I can think of only a few exceptions to
this in my own reading.
One would be Izaak Walton ' s
The Compleat Angler. Anothe r would be Herbert HOO VE::l L" <.;
delightful little book Fishing For Fun a nd to Wash
Your Soul. Messrs. Walton and Hoover do indeed become
real and distinctive personalities in their writings.
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So does John Voelker . In fact , I suspect
that the main reason I wanted to go fishing with him
was that I simply wanted to meet the man. In his
writings he appears as a vigorous person with an
active imagination and a great facility for expressing himself in colorful, perceptive, sensitive
fashion . He creates word pictures which enable the
reader to see new meanings in old and familiar situations. He has his own brand of humor . It is a dry
and oblique kind of humor . Above all he emerges as
a sharply distinct individual with his own sharply
developed likes and dislikes. Where fishing is
concerned, he can truly be called an eccentric, and
I believe he would not object tothis label.
The main object of this paper is to illustrate this fishing eccentricity and to try to convey
some of its charm and appeal.
But first some brief factual information
abo.ut Trout Madness and about the author might be
helpful.
Trout Madness is a collection of twentyone essays written over a period of several years
and finally published only after the author became
a well-known writer as a result of his Anatom of a
Murder . These were stories he had from time 0 - time
submitted individually to various magazines only to
have them quickly rejected . As. John has described
it to me, he would send off one of his stories to
a magazine and it would "beat me home from the post
office. " When Anatomy of a Murder became such a
publishing success, his publisher begged him for
whatever else he had on hand, and as a result John
gathered up his neglected little collection of fishing stories, added a preface, and at la~t Trout Madness
was born .

t

These twenty-one stories do not describe
how to catch a big fish or how to catch a,lot of
fish. In fact, there are not very many flSh c~ught
in this book . Rather it is the story of th~ w~de ,
range of experiences which have befallen thl~ lm~gln-

~;~:i ~~t~~ ~~i~ ~dY~;~~t~iu~e%~~;;e~e~~~~!~i~~r
Michigan .

The author descrlbes hlS own

0
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accurately in his_t _i tle and sub title on the fly
le a £, which read s
TROUT MADNESS
Being a Dissertation on the
S~pto ms and Pathology of
ThlS Incurable Disease by One
of Its Victims
That is what t his book is all about.
. In these s tories, Mr . Voelker describes
excltement of the first day of the tr t
season. He de scri bes the mellow sadness ~i the last
day of the season . He describes the endless and
often futile expl orati on of remote, far-off spots
where rumor has old him he might find a "trout
heaven " .
the

One o£ the stories, called "Little Panama,"
is about Mr. Voelker 's father who was also a victim
of trout madne ss . The seriDr Mr. Voelker had on his
property a lake which contained no trout and where,
for some obscure re as on, the hundreds of trout he
annually planted did not survive . On the property
next to his was a beaver dam well populated with
trout. The solution -- dig a canal so that the trout
from the adjacent beaver pond would migrate to Father
Voelker's barren lake. After weeks of work, the
great day arrives for the removal of the last bit
of earth and the grand opening of the canal. A
£atal miscalculation comes to light . Father Voelker' s
lake is at a higher elevation than the beaver pond.
The canal drains his own lake into the beaver pond,
and the resulting rush of water was hes out the beaver
dam .

One of John Voelker's own favorites is
a story he calls simply "The Intruder". The history
of this story is a bit of a story in itself.
When "The Intrud er" was first written, long
before Anatomy of a Murder, John submitted it to the
Saturday Evening Post ana it was rejected. Then,
after Anatomy had made such a success, ~his same
.
magazine begged his publisher for the rl ght to reprlnt
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one of his stories, for which they paid handsomely.
You guessed it -- the story they wanted was "The
Intruder", the very same one they had rejected several
years earlier. "They could have had it for peanuts
the first time out," John told me, "but the second
time, though I changed not a comma or semi-colon,
they paid through the nose."
I'd like to read the first few paragraphs
of this story because I believe it is a good p.x~mple
of his writing style -It was about noon when I put down my
fly rod and sculled the little cedar
boat with one hand and ate a sandwich
and drank a can of beer with the other,
just floating and enjoying the ride
down the beautiful broad main Escanaba
River. Between times I watched the
merest speck of an eagle tacking and
endlesoly wheeling far up in the cloudless sky . Perhaps he was stalking my
sandwich or even, dark thought, stalking
me . • • • The fishing so far had been
poor; the good trout simply weren't
rising. I rounded a slow double bend,
with high gravel banks on either Side,
and there stood a lone fisherman -- the
~irst person I had seen in hours.
He
was standing astride a little feeder
creek on a. gravel point on the left
downstream Side, fast to a good fish,
his glistening rod hooped and straining,
the line taut, the leader vibrating and
sawing the water, the fish itself boring
far down out of Sight.
Since I was curious to watch a good
battle and anxious not to interfere, I
eased the claw anchor over the stern -plop __ and the little boat hung th:re,
gurgling and swaying from side to slde
in the slow deep current. The young
fisherman either did not hear me or'h'
hearing and being a good . one, ke~t ~s
, d on'his work
As I sat watchlng ~
mln
•
' 1 ft hand shaklng
shifted the rod to hlS e
,
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out his right wrist as though it were
asleep, so I knew then that the fight
had been a long one and that this fish
was no m~dge~ . The young fisherman
f~mbled 1n h1S shirt and produced a
clgarette and lighter and lit u
cool character
Th f· h
p, a real
1
.
e 1S made a sudd
ong downstream run and the fish
en
raced after him
.
erman
wate 1 k
' pranc1ng through the
r 1 e a yearling b k
coaxing and working himu~ 'kgradually
deeper slow water
ac up to the
bar. It was a nic~c~oss from the gravel
I wanted to h
Job of handling and
discreetly a~de~~. g lInst~ad ~ coughed
stream and saw me. ance qUlckly up0

"Hi , " I ans wered.
The.au~h o r observes the young man playin g
~is f~sh and 1S 1mpressed with the Slkill£ul man.Cler
7n wh~ch the yOQng fisherman is doing his job. He
1S also aware that he has discovered . and intruded
upon ~no~her man's secret fishing spot and he knows
t~at 1t 1~ a.good spot . In the ethics of John's
k1nd of f1sh1ng, this poses a difficult problem
but the.young man resolves the dilemma by casuail y
annOUnc1ng that he is going off on a trip and that
he expects our author will return to this spot and
fish it. He admonishes John to please take good
care of it during his absence. The author does
indee~ return to tho opot and, s~nue he Qoes not
again encounter the young man, he gradually takes
over this fabled place and comes to think of it as
his very own. Then one evening many years later,
he is onto a magnificent fish at this same spot when
he becomes aware of an intruder. He is beng watched
by a man anchored upstream in a canoe just as he
himself once watched a young fisherman years before.
He is disconsolate . that his treasured spot has been
discovered and is dismayed at the presence of this
unwelcome visitor. At the very end of the story
it is revealed that this new intruder is the very
same man who once occupied this spot on that evening

~<

::.!lC

a i
de j

thE
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years before when the auth
intruder. As he beaches h?r was himself the real
the new "intruder" stumble~s c~n~e to greet John,
~~~~~~~n~l~~~ ~e has not r:t~~neda~~sh~~ !~~r~~nk,
to th
or,so many years: he has been off
e wars, and 1S now wearing an artifici a l leg.
This is a beautiful an~ moving st ory.
A few years ago, John and I were fishing
the big E~canaba River. ~e had been wading and
fishing wlthout con~ersat~on for quite some time
when he broke the sllence with a casual remark
:'That's where the intruder stood", he said, po intlng to a spot on the opposite bank.
Perhaps I have now revealed why I like
Trout Madness.
.:
I promised a few words of background about
the author.
I will not disclose his a ge, except to
say that he is fi~teen years my senior and can still
walk the legs off me.
He was born and raised and educat ed in
the Upper Peninsula of Michigan except for three
years at Ann Arbor where, in 1928 , he receiv ed his
law degree from the University of MiChigan.
He started hLs legal career with a large
law firm in Chicago, but quickly decided tha t big
cities were not for him and returned to his home
town of Ishpeming in Marquette County in the UppBr
Peninsula where he ha s lived ever since. I1.e has
been a lawyer in priva te practice; the prosecuting
attorney of his native Marquette County; and a member
of the Supreme Oourt of the s t a te of Mi chi ean. Hi s
fourteen year s as prosea±ing attorney provided the
raw material for much of his writings. While he
has not told me this in so many words, it i s my
understanding that Anatomy of a Murder is e s sentially
a true story, and John himself was the young
defense atto r ney who plays the main character in
the book.
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Anatomy of a Murder provided the means for
his retirementand in 1960 he quit the Michigan Supreme
Court so that he could devote his full time to
writing and fish ing . This is what he does. He
fishes in the spring and all summer. He writes only
in the late fall and in the winter. And he never
leaves the Upper Peninsula -- well -- almost never.
The movie of Anatomy was filmed in and around Ishpeming
because John flatly declined to go to Hollywood to
act as a story consultant .
writings.

We have talked about some of John Voelker's
We have talked about his background.

The main point of this paper, however, is
his fishing .
.
I have des cribed him as an eccentric
f~sherm~n. Perhaps ~ better description is to call
h~ a.fl~herman who 1S supremely discriminating in
hl~ flshlng tast es -- discriminating to a degree
w~lch would appear extreme indeed to many other
flshermen -- perhaps to most other fishermen.
What are Some of these tastes which he has
developed to such a fine pOint? Here is a partial
listing:
He loves fishi ng but not all fishing __
only ~rout fishi ng . He positively dislikes bass
and plke and other game fish which are considered
great sport by many fiShermen.
He loves trout but not all trout equally
well. The brook trout is the one he loves. He
avoids ra.inbow trout and brown trout, bo th of which
are plentiful in upper Michi gan.
.
He loves brook trout but not all brook
trout -- only native wild Northern Michigan brook
trout. He avoids all waters in which hatchery trout
have been planted.
He fishes only with a fly rod -- never
with any other kind of tackl e . I have never seen
him even hold in his hand a casting rod or a spinning
rod.
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He fishes only with tiny artificial flies
__ never with any other kind o£ lure. Live bait
would be so completely out of character that the
subject has never even come up in conversation during
the eleven years I have known him.
He loves trout waters but not all trout
waters equally well. He prefers the quiet gin-clear
waters of a shallow beaver pond. He avoids large
lakes, fast moving streams, and other such waters
c onsidered glamorous and sporting by many fishermen.
He fishes only when he can fish alone or
with one or two close friends. In the years that I
have fished with him I have never seen another fisherman except occasionally one or two of John's close
pals who are ther e by mutual agreement. This means
that he is usually fishing in spots that no one else
knows about or places so remote and inaccessible
that other fishermen do not make theeffort.
He is happy to fish for small trout and
distinctly avoids the pursuit of big fish for . the
sake of their bigness. He would be uninterested
in any fishing venture where the main object i~
simply to catch a big fish. In his very favorlte
spot, there simply aren't any whoppers, to my
.
knowledge -- only lovely native bro ok. trout runn l ng
from fingerlings up to ten or eleven lnches.
He loves the woods and the wilds but so.
prefers the Upper Peninsula of Michigan that he wlll
not leave it. He has been to the other places and
he likes Upper Michigan better.
He likes fishing when the sky is heavily
kies
On a clear day,
overcast -- not clear sunny s d'
too easily
the trout in shallow beaver pon.s are
morning
put down by shadows and r~f~~~~lO~sioo~~~ up at the
years ago, be~ore I knew e st~etched my arms and
beautiful, crls~, clear s~' and remarked what a
houlders in anlmal cornfor,
. d "It's a good day
s
. t was
John sal,
.
"
beautifu~ day 1 t'
~tad day for fishlng.
for tourlstS. I s
artial odescription.of the
This is only a P
code which gUldes
d
largely
unspoken
unwritten an
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, f' shing behavior . A part of the
John Voeldkfer sofl£iShing with him comes from gradually
charm an
un
, t
1
learning the code thr ough observat1on -- no on y
learning it but coming to appreciate the reasons
why it makes sense . The fishing friend such as
myself also derives a kind of pleasu~e from the,sense
of belonging to the small and excl~SlV: club W~lC~
responds to and identif~es with thlS klnd of f1s~lng.
It is a pleasure which 1S at least a second cous1n,
I am sure, to snobbe ry.
I know of only three other
members of this exclus ive fishing fraternity -lriends of John who o ccasionally join us during my
fishing visits. One of them is Gigs Gagliardi, an
Italian restaurant owner in Ishpeming.
Gigs is a
delightful, f~n- loving person who can whip up an
outdoor meal whic h wo uld satisfy the palate of a
Another member is Hank Scarffe, county
g ourmet.
mining inspector whos e normal working day seems to
provide ample time fo r lots of fishing.
One day we
drove by Hank's hous e looking for him. When we
noted that his jeep wa s not in his driveway,
John
remarked that apparently Hank had already g one off
fishing.
I inquired about the possibility that he
might b~ at work , and John simply gazed at me with
the pat1ent,and unders tanding expression of a parent
~oward a chlld who has much to learn.
Finally there
lS Bu sky Barrett , a fo rmer chief geologist with a
large steel firm in Pittsburgh who retired to Upper
Michigan in hi s ~ater years . Long ago Busky came
t~ th~ ~pper Pen1nsula on business trips related to
h1S m1n1ng work, an industry which supports much
of the area's economy. He eventually migrated to
the Upper Peninsula to live and fish. Busky died
last spring.
I'd like to tell a little story about
Busky which does not necessarily advance the th eme
of this paper but which may add some reveaing
atmosphere.
Eusky was a remarkable a nd charming old
gentleman . One of his many contrioutions to a fish~ng
trip was his willingness to assume complete responslbility for feeding the chipmunks. This w~s one of
Busky 's jobs. He alway ,saw to i t that, ~n th~ 1
fishing camp , or in the flSh car, there wa~ a s pp Y
of sunflower seeds for the chipmunks., ~lle t~e
fishermen were enjoying their after-f1shlng drlnk on
a rock out-cropping overlooking the beaver pond,
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Busky would spread around the sunflower seeds so
hat the hungry chipmunks could also enjoy nature's
bounty .
During Busky's last illness, John often
isited him . at the hospital. One day he beckoned
J ohn to lean near and he whispered weakly "Don't
f orget to feed the chipmunks, John." It was his
way of telling John he wasn't going to pull through.
It is interesting to speculate why a mature
and highly intelligent man like John Voelker would
devel op such a seemingly rigid code of fishing
behavior ; would extend this code to cover even
relatively minor details of fishing; and would
indicate by his behavior a degree of loyalty t o his
fishing principles whieh would appear extreme to
many outsiders. After all, fishing . is only a sport.
How can a man develop real convictions about the
proper length of a leader; the proper size of a fly;
the appropriateness of certain kinds of fishing
waters and the inappropriateness of others? Isn't
this carrying discrimination too far?
Well, yes it is, to some extent, and the
author's own book title Trout Madness reco gnizes
that the behavior of a truly addicted trout fisherman can seem eccentric and even slightly insane to
the casual observer.
Yet it seems to me there are understandable
reasons why this man has develop€d such a pronounced
credo where fishing is concerned. I speculate that
there are at least three reasons why this has happened.
First of all he is an individual with a
sharply defined personality. He is a creative
person. The familiar expression "When they made him
they broke the mold" applies in his case. If you
have ever met and talked with John Voelker, it is
hard to forget him. It seems to me that one of the
characteristics of a s trong individual is that he
has very sensitive taste buds. Accordingly he
develops strong likes and dislikes, and this is one
of the things that makes him an interesting person.
He reacts strongly to his environment. This is
characteristically true of writers and painters and
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composers.
It is ce rtainly true of John Voelker.
He has a defini te point of view. He knows what he
likes. He pur sues thos e things he likes and he avoids
those things he consid ers second-best. For 0xample,
he loves good music, but mostly piano musiC, and
especially pi ano conce rtos. He carries with him a
tape recorder and reco rdings so that he can enjoy
g ood music in the woo ds during the quiet times after
fishing.
I have spent many hours resting and drinking and talki ng with h im while the tape recorder
provides a magnificent musical background to go
a long wi~h the e qual l~ magnificent outdoor setting.
Almost wlthout except lon this music consists of
piano solos or conce rtos by such favorite composers
as Rachmaninoff, Bartok and Debussy.
It seems to me that his many acts of disc rimination i n his f ishing are really only the natural
result of a strong pe rsonality and sensitive taste
buds.
A sec ond rea son might be what I will call
evolution. Evo lution , according to this definition,
is the process of natural selection whereby, over
time, certain e lements expire and other elements
survive.
In cer tain parts of the country a forest
will evolve to the point where it contains nothing
but maple and beec
rees e I suspect this has
happened to Jo hn oelke r's fishing.
For over fifty
years he has pursued t rout in a rather limited area
of Michi gan's Upper Peninsula . During that time he
has tried everyt hing . He has weeded out those
things which he conside rs second best and has held
onto those things he c onsiders best, and he has
carried this pr ocess to a point which might appear
extreme to the outside r.
I suspect he has a philosophy which says that there is no point doing things
which one like s second best . EVen for the sake of
variety, why spend any time doing something tha t has
proven second rate? Why not alwa ys do.wha t one
f
likes best " and do it a ll the time~ Thl S process 0
evolution and t his ph ilosop~y pr?du? e s ~o~O%;o~~
fishing behavior whic h permltB flBhlng
h' h
trout but prohi b i ts fishing for rainbow t:out; ~ lC
ermits long, gossame r-thin leaders and tlny f~le~
~ut prohibits heavy l eaders and large bulky fIles,
which permits fishing quiet, clear beaver ponds but

e;
R:
hi

w:
Tl
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prohibits fishing deep, fast-moving rivers.
Perhaps a third reason for this seeming
rigidity in fishing behavior is the importance which
fishing assumes in his scheme of things. With him,
fishing is not an occasional sport or pastime~ It
is an avocation, a way of life, an occupation. From
the beginning of the trout season in late April until
the end of the trout season in late September he
fishes every day all day. I do not mean by this
that he has his line in the water all day every day.
But he does spend every day in the pursuit of fishing
or in activities related to fishing or in the act
of fishing.
The fact that he spends all of his time
fishing came home to me in a memorable way the very
first time I met him. On this first visit, I had
accepted his suggestion to bring a friend and I had
asked my friend, Ed Harness, to go with me. We met
John Voelker at his home on a Saturday morning . Ed
and I were prepared to spend the weekend in Ishpeming,
but we had no idea what fishing plans we might expect
from Mr. Voelker. We thought perhaps he might take
us to one or two spots for a few hours and then leave
us on our own. This did not happen. When Ed and
I arrived at the Voelker home, John asked us into
his study, where we chatted for about half an hour.
I suspect he was "casing" us to see what it was that
we really wanted from him. When he finally satisfied
himself that we had no ulterior motives and wanted
nothing more than to go fishing with him, he proceeded
to outline some fishing plans that would occupy the
three of us for all day Saturday, all Saturday evening, and all day Sunday. I protested feebly that
we had not intended to intrude upon his entire weekend.
He replied, "You came here to fish, didn't you?
Well, that's what I do. I fish."
Perhaps a brief description of one of the
two days I spent with John this past summer will
illustrate the total commitment of his time and
energies to fishing~ We met at 8 :09 a.m. at.the
Rainbow Bar, a workingman's tavern ln Ishpemlng where
he starts each day religiously with a cribbage game
with his friend, Polly Manzolin~, the proprie~or.
There is no drinking -- only crlbbage. On thlS
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"
t he only other occu~ant of the
particular mornl.ngF "nn who was drinking "one of each".
Rainbow Bar was a ~
.
.
I learned that " one of each" lS a shot of gln and
a shot of orandy with a oeer chaser. This struck
me as a rather r obust beverage for that hour of the
morning. At about 9 : 00 , there was a stop at the
~o st office to collect the day's mail.
Then came a
two-hour ride i n the je ep to a remote beaver pond
through beautiful wil d country and over roads which
became narrower and the tracks fainter until they
stopped altogether, and we hiked the rest of the
way in. This tr ip was interrupted by two stops.
Once we stopped simply to crush in our hands and
smell the distinctive fragrance of the leaves of the
Balm of Gilead poplar tree. Another stop was made
at a remote general sto re to buy a new fishing hat.
John is a compulsive buyer of fishing hats. He buys
them and gives t hem to people. I have two of them.
These lit tle stops are all part of the
ritual of going fis hing .

In mi d- afte rnoon we moved to another ~ond
about a half ho u~' s dri~ e away, and. then pushed. on
to the Hotel Lud. lngton In Escanaba for a delicious
steak dinner. This is one of John's favorite haunts
which he revi sits time and again and Which often
appear s in his writings .
b~<""; ~~
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He carr ied his 38 revolver because he had.
seen a bear on his last v isit to this same ~ond.
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We fished the remote beaver ~ond for a
couple hours and had a number of ~asses but no fish.
For the benefit of the uninitiated, a pass occurs
when a fish comes to the surface and makes a run at
your fly but then tur ns away without taking it. John
remarked, "I like these passes fried. in bacon grease!"
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The long slow a£tc:]::" -ac1~-riu;:X:" t:.cip to fish a
"nterr~ptc~ ~~
k
l~v~i;~~~i~tS p~o l on the Whitefish River. I got bac
to my hotel room at about 11 :00 ~.m.
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This i s not an atypical day for John Voelker
during trout season. Fishing for him is a full-time
occupation. ~erhaps this can help explain why he
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has developed his own peculiar brand of fishing and
h is own code of fishing principles.. The subject is
important to him. He studies it. He is committed.
It is not just a casual sport or pastime. It is
t h erefore understandable that he has definite v iews
on the right and wrong way to fish. After all, fishing is what he does.
So there you have my theory. I believe
t hat this man's somewhat eccentric behavior as a
f isherman - - his seemingly rigid set of fishing
credos - - can be explained by his highly sensitive
ta ste buds, which i s often a characteristic of a .
s trong and creative personality; by a process of
evolution and natural selection which has occurred
over many years of fishing; and by his total commitment to fishing as his avocation from late April
t hrough September.
A major point of difference in John Voelker's

k i~d of fishing is the conversation and companionship

whlch goes along with the
he expresses himself with
and vigor and origina lity
writings. A few examples
I mean.

fishing. In his conversation
much of the same color
which characterizes h i s
may help illustrate what

One day this past summer we were putting
on our waders and readying ourselves to start fishing, having just arrived in his jeep. at a new
fishing location. The tailgate of the jeep was open,
and during the rather ungraceful ballet which one
executes while putting on waders, I had allowed my
head to come dangerously close to the sharp corner
of the tailgate. John admonished me and told me that
our mutual fishing friend, Gigs, had only recentl y
come to grief by bang ing hi s head on that v ery t a ilgate. Here wer e John' s word s -- "The other day Gigs
banged hi s head on that tail gate.. He swore stead ily
for twenty minutes without repeating himself -- a
soaring linguistic triumph." This amusing word
picture gave me a great deal of pleasure and ~ asked
him if this was the first time he had used thl S
articular line. Apparently it was a "first" be cause
he noted it down in his little pocket notebook, and
I am confident that some future writing of R?bert
Traver will contain the line "He swor e steadlly for
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f
a soaring
,
'thout repeating himse l
-twenty mlnute~ Wl
"
linguistic trlumph .
l' e which I first heard as a
Here' S at ' lnn but which has now achieved
, e of conversa lO
t
f one of
p:ec
stature as the o~ening sen ence 0
I I te~ary sa s '
" Fly f ishing is such great fun, ~
John s es y lOt th t ' t really ought to oe done In
have often fe
a l
oed. . "
One could wr ite an entire paper solely
about the fun and adventure of conversing wi th thi s
man. I shall off er one more exam~le .
Where fishing is concerned, John Voelker
and I think alike. However, there are other subjects
where we do not think alike.
He dislikes bigness
a nd this include s a dis like of big ,companiefl, yet
I work for a big company. We are on o~posite sides
of the fence poli tically . He is outspoken in his
dislike of commer cial television yet my work casts
me in the role of one who supports commercial television.
These potent ially controversial subjects
seldom get int o our conversations, because there are
too many other absorbing matters to discuss which
a re more immedi ately related to the important business
of fishing.
How ever, occas ionally they do creep into
the conversation . Once while we were riding in the
jeep from one fishing spo t to another, he waxed
particularly el oq~ent in his criticism of commercial
television. As he warmed to the subject, he made
one statement which I now forget out which I regarded
at the time as unjustif ied and unsupportable.
I
allowed myself to 1 se some of my composure and I
turned up the volume of my voice almost to a shout
as I said "John, that is nothing in the world but
a subjective opinion ." Re turned up his own volume
just a little bit highe r than mine and shouted back
"Of course it is! Hav e you. ever heard. of an objective
opinion'?"
~o d.iscussion of John Voelker's diffeTent
.
f f'shing would. oe com~lete without s ~me de s ~;~d.t~on ~f his , favorite fishing s~ot. A flsherman's.
fav~rite s~ot isusually a re flec tion and. a demonstratlon
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of his own peculiar fishing philosophy.
He has a favorite spot which he so prefers
to all others that it is virtually "no contest".
I shall call this place Shangri-La since this is the
name which he uses in his writings to describe
favorite fishing spots in general. I must not give
away any fishing secrets by referring to its real
name, even though its real name would be recognizeable
by only a handful of fishermen who are intimately
familiar with his particular. area of the Upper
Peninsula. In his own writings John Voelker does
not g ive away fishing secrets. It would be a breach
of faith for me to give away secrets.
The first day I ever fished with him we
spent much of our day at his Shangri-La. On every
subsequent trip we have spent at least one day there.
On one of my visits we spent the entire time at
Shangri-La.
Over the years John has expended much time
and energy exploring new fishing spots and moving
from spot to spot. He still does a certain amount
of exploring and experimentation. However, he spends
more and more time at Shangri-La and this seems
consistent with his philosophy which says -- "Why
spend your time doing things you like second best?"
I suspect that when he fishes alone he spends most
of his time at Shangri-La.
Shangri-La is a long meandering ancient
beaver pond which wanders for several hundred yards
between two low ridges of glacial granite outcroppings.
At no point is it more than about 75 feet wide. At
no point is the water more than two to three f.1eet
deep.
The beaver dam which impounds this long
shallow body of water is no longer active, the beavers
having moved on many years ago.
One bank is made up largely of glacial
granite which comes right down to the water's edge.
The other bank is mostly swamp grass against a
backdrop of rock which rises thTty or forty feet back
from the water's edge.
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.
. of swamp grass along
Except f or thlS ~t~~~ a few spots where
the wa ter ' s e~ge andl~~~~Pare bare and exposed,
the huge gl~cl~l ~~~ in by an evergree~ forest~hite
Shangri- La 1S e
, great varlety -There are evergr een t ree~n~n some balsam, and the
. kpine No r way P
,
pine , Jac
fl' ecy tall tamarack .
rest mostly
e
1
. La is not spectacu ar e
,
The sc ener y at Shang~~ - sweeping view of
,
-There lS no large pan orama
t
All one can see l' s the
distant h ills o r. foret~ s'up and down the beaver
, e J.'ther
dl rleyec h lon
v i ew J..n
.
'llsides on el'th er b a nk , and
pond, the l O~ ~~ ~est ~hich surrounds this small
the border a
i ves one the feeling of
pi~ce of land s lcap~ . l !~e~ from the rest of the world.
belng complete y lSO
There ar e no sounds a t Shangri-La except
the s ounds of na t ur e . But I must correct myself.
There are at times the sounds of jets flying overhead
a s they approach or leave the Air Force bas e which
i s only 15 or 20 miles away.
Shangr i - La would be considered inaccessible
by many fisherm en but not by John Voelker. We drive
in over old lo gging t r a ils , bouncing over rocks and
roots and occas i onally splashing through a small
s tream bed. At one critical fork in the tra il, he
stops to sweep a~ay the tracks of his jeep, using
a small , broom WhlCh he carrie s for this purpose.
Other flshermen and hunters, out on exploring trips,
sometime s follow f r esh car tracks. As we get within
a bout a quarter mile of Shangri=La, he gets out and
ceremoniously adj us ts the mechanism of his front
wheels which put s h is jeep into four wheel d~ive .
The rest of the r ide is not for the fainthearted.
Some stretches of t h i s road John created himself with
his saw and axe and pruning shears .
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There i s neve r any question about whether
there a re fish i n t h is beaver pond . They are there.
They are there a l l the time. They are there in
fairly large numb er s .

h ing
ruse .

But let' s talk about the fishing at Shangri-
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The question is what to do about it. The
question is how to solve the frustrating problem
of catching these wary fish.
When John and I first arrive at this pond,
he will characteristically gesture toward the water
and say "Well, Ed, there's your problem. Get out
there and try and solve it."
These are wild native brook trout. Who
knows why they are attracted to this particular ,
stretch of water and who knows why they stay here.
They congregate in particularly large numbers at
three or four locations in the pond. Perhaps they
congregate at a log which provides cover, or perhaps
it's a spring feeding into the pond which attracts
them. At any rate, you can almost always see some
trout rising and feeding on the surface if you wait
long enough and if you know where to look.
There are deep holes in which these trout
can hide. There are no log jams to provide cover
for the fish and, at the same time, to hide the
presence of the fisherman. There are no swift
currents whose ruffled surface can provide a protective barrier between fish and fisherman. The
fish are right out there in front of the fisherman
though he cannot generally see . them because their'
color blends so completely with the black peat-mo ss
bottom of the pond.
.

It is very difficult to catch these lovely
They are wary. They
are wlld. The natural conditions give them the
advantage over the poor fisherman. If these fish
are to be caught, it is because the fisherman has
somehow solved the problem.
llttl~ trout at Shangri-La.

This is the kind of a problem where John
Voelker's particular fishing style comes into its
own and where his many fishing credos find their
full justification.
This is delicate, sensitive fishing. Everything depends on the effectiveness of the fisherman's
ruse.
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1
so that the heavy
The leader must be ong
d the fly out
fly line which propels the ~;a~~~ ~~Sh. Most leaders
to the fish cannottbe ~~e~f supposedly invisible
are 7~ to 9-fo o t str~~ckle shops carry nothi~g long er
monofilament . MO~
John Voelker start s w~th a
than a 9-foo t lea er· t
hich he appends at least
basic ~ 2 ~fool ~~~~:rfe~tWof monofilament tippet .
an add~t~ona
t
fly cast with 15
It takes artdist rYutt~h~~~c~net~e front end of your
feet of lea er 0
line .
The t i p of the leader must be so fragile
and fine that t h e t r out in this gin-clear shallow
pond will not see it . but will only ~ee the fly.
John uses tippe t s Wh l Ch appear as fln~ as hu~an
hair.
I once asked h im where he o~talned thlS .
delicate materi al , a nd he told me lt was the halr
of a Scandinavi a n p rincess. He further observed
that princesses a r e g etting scarce and the work is
dangerous so the stuff is getting damned expensive .
His f l i es a re tiny and delicate because
they must light on the calm shallow water with
minimum disturbance or splash. Plo~~ing a large
fl y into this k ind of wat~~ would create a disturbance
which would certainly put ' down the fish or scare them
into the next t ownsh i p .
Hi~ l ov~ly .roll cast is an essential part
of the pecullar f l sh lng ritual at Shangri-La . This
method of cast ing , wh ich is probably familiar to
trout.fishermen but. wh ich I will not attempt to
descrlbe, enabl e s hlm to place a tiny fly on the
water.at dista~ces of s ixtyw seventy feet and to
drop lt so dell cately that it appears to flo a t down,
unattached, to t h e surface of the water.

A he avy overcast sky isusually an essential
ingredient of fi shing success at Shangri-La . In
bright sunlight it i s too easy for the trout to
become alarmed by th e shadow of the line and the
leader or by the tiny reflections as the leader
breaks the surfac e tens ion of the water. Bas eball
games are rained ou t.
In John Voelker ' s vocabulary,
a fishin g trip often gets "sunned out". When a heavy
overcast breaks up and g ives way to bright s unshin e
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he usually says with resignation in his voice "Well,
Ed, we've been sunned out."
One summer day six or seven years ago -I forget exactly how long ago -- I was fishing with
John at Shangri-La when he made an announcement
which, to my way of thinking, was filled with drama.
He said "I' m going to tell you something that only
Hank and Busky know. I own this place!"
I was moved by the drama of this news, but
not really surprised. John had bought Shangri-La.
For less than the price of a new car, he had bought
160 acres of remote Michigan wilderness into which
is set this jewel of a beaver pond. Now he would
always be able to fish it. No one would ever be able
to build a road into it. No " loggers would ever cut
it over. It would always be there for him to enjoy
in solitude, or for him to share with the handful
of friends who also suffer his peculiar kind of
trout madness.
In 1964, there appeared a book by Robert
Traver entitled Anatomy of a Fisherman. It is a
collection of the author's:t;houghts about fishing,
illustrated with magnificent photographs by Life
Magazine photographer Robert W. Kelley. It is really
a picture book. It contains a very short piece
called "Testament of a Fisherman" in which the
author tries to express his own fishing philosophy.
I shall conclude this paper by reading "Testament
of a Fisherman" by Robert Traver -I fish because I love to; because I
love the environs where trout are
found, which are invariably beautiful,
and hate the environs where crowds of
people are found, which are invariably
ugly; because of all the television
commercials, cocktail parties, and
assorted social posturing I thus escape;
because, in a world whe r e mos~ men seem
to spend their lives doing thlngs they
hate my fishing is at once an endless
sour~e of delight and an act of s~all
rebellion; because trout do not ~le or
cheat and cannot be bought or brlbed
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or impressed by power, but respond
only t o qui etude and humility and endless patience ; be cause I suspect that
men are going along this way for the
last ti me , an d I for one don't want
to waste th e trip; because mercifully
th ere a r e no telephones on trout
wat er s ; - ecause only in the woods can
I fin d s
itude without loneliness;
bec ause courbon out of an old tin
cup a ways tas tes better out there;
bec au~~ ~yb e one day I will catch a
merma _ . an d , finally, not because I
~e gard =:sh ing as being so terribly
lmp or ~an - bu t because I suspect that
so many ~ t he other concerns of men
are e q a :ly unimpo rtant -- and not
ne a r ly s mu ch fun.

Edgar H. Lotspeich

